FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CONTACT: John Fisher, (415) 552-4100, ext. 104
jfischer <at> TheRhino.org

June 21, 2007

SPECIAL FORCES IS EXTENDING AT THE RHINO TO JULY 14!!!

Theatre – Comedy-Drama
Production Company: Theatre Rhinoceros
Title: Special Forces
Written and Directed by John Fisher
With David Bicha, Will Brown, A. K. Conrad, Elias Escobedo,
John Fisher, Helen Sage Howard, and Matthew Martin
Venue: Theatre Rhinoceros, Mainstage Theatre
2926 16th St. (Mission/South Van Ness)
Current Dates: Through July 1, 2007
Showtimes: Wed. – Sat. @ 8:00 pm
Sun. Matinee @ 3:00 pm (July 1)
EXTENSION DATES: THROUGH JULY 14
EXTENSION TIMES: THURSDAY - SATURDAY @ 800 PM
Box Office: (415) 861-5079 or www.TheRhino.org
TIX: $15 - $25
Press: Visit our website at www.TheRhino.org or contact John Fisher, at
(415) 552-4100, ext 104

Publicity photos are available for download on our website — www.TheRhino.org
All production photography by Kent Taylor

John Fisher's Special Forces extends at Theatre Rhinoceros to July 14. Due to the enthusiastic
reaction from press and audiences alike the special forces will take the stage for two more weeks.
Don't miss the show Rob Hurwitt in The Chronicle has called "Witty, thought-provoking,
gender-bending and inventive… Engrossing and entertaining." (The Little Man is clapping!)
Richard Dodds in The Bay Area Reporter has this to say about Special Forces: "Special Forces
is designed to be lean and mean, much as the current Iraq War was conceived to be. But unlike
the war, the play actually succeeds in its terseness." Special Forces must close July 14!

Theatre Rhinoceros, America’s longest running professional queer theatre, develops and
produces works of theatre that enlighten, enrich, and explore both the ordinary and extraordinary
aspects of our queer community.